JULIAN CALENDAR VERSE

JAN ANDERSON
New York, New York

Dateline Rome:

JANUS, TWO-FACED DOG, DECLARED PROTECTOR
Bites Both Ways

FEBRILE TOWNSMEN FLEE MOSQUITOES
Swamp Malaria Slays

MARS HURLS BOLTS, STRIKES GHETTO
City Burns While Nero Plays

A PRO TEM TAX HIKE?
Most Scofflaws Rich: Who Pays?

MAYORAL ELECTIONS? NEVER!
Jurist-Senate Nays

JUNIA, PAUL, PRISCA RECALLED
New Constantinian Craze

JULIAN RESTORES THE GAMES
"Apostate" Gets Hurrays!

AUGURIES BODE ILL FOR GOTHs
Troops Hold, Thwart North Forays

SEPARATISTS DIVIDE AND RULE
Byzantium Goes, Rome Stays

OCTAVO-ILLITERATES SACK CITY
Rob! Rape! Raze!

NO VANDALS OUTLAST OSTROGOTHS
Nor Romans...State Decays

DECLINE AND FALL: A LAST RESORT
Why Dogs Aren't Gods These Days